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As the father of a very pre-teenage daughter it falls to me to know all things Disney. This is a
frightening new chapter of my life, but one I’m living through. Not as frightening as her driving a car
or dating, but since none of that will happen until she’s forty, I have this part of her childhood to try
and fathom. When I say Disney, you might envision talking cars and fruity mice. No such luck. This is
the new disney-fied era. The smiley cartoons have been replaced by the Miley tunes and it’s all
downhill from there.

The whole thing started innocently enough. That’s what I’ll tell the judge when my little girl burns down
the house for the insurance money in order to buy more High School Musical stuff. HSM was where
the spiral into commercial mayhem began for her. Musical started out as just a rinky-dink made for
TV movie, one that was too good for Lifetime, but not quite ready for theaters. It was like one of

those old NBC teen movie of the week specials where they dragged out
Michael J. Fox, Tracy Gold and Todd Bridges and sort of cobbled a half
baked movie around them. Except the darned thing was kind of addictive.
Especailly if you are an impressionable girl. I’m not, but my daughter was
caught. Soon, everything the fever addled child owned was emblazoned with
the East High logo and the likeness of Zac Efron. She lives in a red and white
sea of Wildcat Power. Or at least she did. Then along came the Jonas
Brothers. Now Zac and Vanessa may as well trundle off to retirement villiage.
Nick, Joe and Kevin have overtaken every merchandisable  part of our lives
(and many that are not). Last week she and a friend started a contest to see
who could marry Joe first. The thing is their music is sort of…okay. “Live To
Party,” the theme from the eponymous sitcom the boys star in has been
playing in my wife’s car for weeks, whether we’re in the vehicle, or not. The
boys better watch out, though. Demi Lavato and Selena Gomez, Disney’s

contract princess troupe, are starting to suck up some of my child’s dwindling
swag dollars.

This being said, I will just say it’s good to be this child’s dad. She could be a
little jerk, or some precocious, slimy glamour girl. Instead, my little one is a
cultural savant. When she latches on to something, she invests passion and
faith in it’s meager lifespan. She watches, memorizes and defends the legend
and lore of each matinee idol that comes across the corporate landscape. I

also see her becoming a thoughtful human being and not just a conspicuous
consumer. The other day she professed her first faith in a much higher authority
than Uncle Walt, so it’s all downhill for the teen crushlings. Well, a dad can dream.
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